Exempt Employee Advisory Council

Chart
The Non-Faculty Exempt Employees Council (NFE Council) serves as the administrative body of the NFE employees. The Council provides recommendations, studies, data, and other information directly or indirectly affecting the membership. The Council serves as a study committee making recommendations to the administration on matters of concern to NFE employees.

Composition
The Council consists of seven members, each serving two-year terms, elected by current members of the Council. In even-numbered years, there is an election for three new members; in odd-numbered years, there is an election for four new members.

Membership
- Emily Berry – NFE Chair, Assistant Director, Museum of Geology
- Hilary Roman – NFE Secretary, Assistant Director, Career and Professional Development Center
- Aaron Grimm – Campus Chemical Storeroom Coordinator, Facilities and Risk Management
- Megan Laskowski – Counselor, Counseling and ADA Services
- Johnica Morrow – Program Coordinator, Nanoscience & Nanoengineering/Biomedical Engineering
- Kristine Starmer – Research Project & Office Coordinator, Chemical and Biological Engineering/Composites and Polymer Engineering Laboratory (CAPE)
- Cicily Strong – Transfer Coordinator, Admissions